
Learn about PVOF,
a piezoelectric plastic
whose uses are limited
only by imagination.

W HILE E X PE R I M E N T I N G W ITH Q U ART Z

crys tals, French phys icists Jacqu e and
Pierre Curie discovered that when such a
crys tal was exposed to an electric voltage,
it would deform . Further, they found that
when a quartz crystal was mechanic ally
deformed , it would generate a voltage .
T hey n am ed th e p henome no n

- piezoelectricity ,-which-literally-means
press ure electricity.

Q uartz c rys ta l is the bes t known
piezoelectri c material , but it is by no
means the only one . O ther natu rally oc
curring piezoelect ric materi als include
Rochelle salts and tourmeline . Further,
many piezoelectric materials have been
synthesized. While most of those mate
rials are ceramics, one of the more inter
es ting ones is nothing more th an a
specially processed plastic shee t or film.
Made from Po lyVinyliDene F luoride, or
PVOF for short, piezoelectric film has
properties that make it useful in a variety
of applica tions . In addi tion, PVOF film is
pyroelectric; that is , it is capable of trans
forming thermal energy into electrical en
ergy. That property makes the film useful
in applicat ions such as intrusion alarms
and proximity swi tches .

In this art icle, we are going to explore
the uses and advantages of PVOF film .
Included will be several experim ents that
you can perform . But first, let' s learn a bit
more about piezoelectri city, and what
gives some materials that property.

The piezoelectric effect
A piezoelectric material is one in which

all of the movable electr ic dipoles are ori
ented in the same direct ion. The condition
can occ ur naturally, or it can be induced .

In nature, piezoelectrici ty occ urs in
crys tals that have a high degree of symme
try. Of the 32 poss ible crystal structures ,
20 are suffic iently sy mme trical to give
rise to piezoe lectric properties . Oespi te
that , relat ively few crysta l substances
have been used in piezoelectric applica
tions. Quartz, the most pop ular natural
pie zoe lec tr ic materia l, for ms wha t is
termed a triagonal trapezohedral crys tal.
It has threefold symme try around its Z or
optic axis, which mean s that if one mea
sures a property at one point around the
axis, the same property will repeat at 1200

intervals .
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You' ll need to devise some means of
making co nnec tio ns to the metall ized
electrodes . One way is to use short lengths
of copper-foi l tape; that tape is norm ally
used to make or repair PC board s. The
Jape uses an electrically conductive ad
hesive , making connection to the foil sim
ple . If you purchase your sample from
Penn walt, the material is supplied with a
set of special connectors .

We made a simple microphone using
the scheme shown in Fig. I. The " form"
was an end cap from a plastic coin tube . A
3fs-inch hole was drilled in the center of
the cap. The PVOF film was sandw iched
between pieces of light weight foam as
shown. Using shielded cable to reduce
noise , the copper tape leads were then
connec ted to the voltage follower of Fig .
2; that circuit was used to buffer the output
voltage of the film for input to an audio
amplifier.

Note that that design is extremely sim
ple and is intended only to demonstrate
how the film could be used as a micro 
phone . While performance is acceptable ,
the frequency response of the flat film is
not very goo d . However, frequency re
sponse could be improved by curving the
film 's surface . In fact, it is possible to
design a PVOF microphone that has a flat
freq ue ncy response over an extreme ly
wide range . PVOF film itself is an ex
tremely broad-band material that will re
spond to frequencies from near OC to the
GHz range .
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FIG. 3-PVDF FILM will generate a voltage when
subjected to mechanical stress. That property
can be demonstrated using the circuit shown
here. When the PVDF film is tapped, the LED will
light.

FIG. 2-A VOLTAGEFOLLOWER is used to buff
er the output of the microphone for input to an
audio amplifier.

Yo" HOLE

COIN TUBE CAP

Experimenting with PVDF
PVOF film is norm ally supplied with

metallized electrodes . That gives it the
appearance of aluminum foil. What you
see is a " sandwich " with the PVOF film
located between layers of aluminum.

The material can easily be cut to any
desired shape using a pair of scissors .
However, care must be taken to prevent
shorting the electrodes . To be safe , check
with an ohmmeter ; the resistance between
the electrodes should be close to infinite .

FIG. 1-THIS SIMPLE MICROPHONE uses a
plastic coin-tube cap as a form. While perfor
mance is satisfactory, frequency response
could be improved by curving the surface of the
PVDFfilm.

In a crystal with strong piezoelectr ic process includes co ntro lled stretching of
prop erties , such as quart z , the e lectrical the film to achieve the proper mechanical
dip oles spontaneously align in the same orientation. The film is the n polarized by
direction ; that is, the cry stal is natur ally placing it in an intense e lectric field .
polar ized . The effect is simi lar to the There are many potenti al applica tions
alignment of magnet ic dip oles in magnet- for PVOF film . Those range from heat and
ic mater ial. The e lec trical dip oles are impact detectors , to sound genera tors, to
formed by the positive and negative ions aco ustica l pickups for musical instru-
(charged atom s) that make up the crys tal 's ment s . In the rema inde r of this article, we
molecules . When the cry stal is placed un- are go ing to look at a few but interestin g
der mechanic al pressure or stress, the simple applica tions for the film . We will
physica l di stance between the positive include several circuits that you can build
and negative ions is altered , causing a yourse lf. If you wish to try some of the
voltage to be generated. circuits but have difficulty locating PVO F

Similarly, placing a piezoelectric cry s- fi lm , Pennwalt , wh ic h manufac ture s
tal in an electric field can cause the phys- PVOF piezoelectric film under the brand
ical distan ce between the posit ive and name of KYNAR , offers a sma ll sample of
negative ion s to change . Oepending on the material and an accompanying 88-
the nature of the piezoelectric material page technic al manu al for $45. To order,
and the externa l electric field, the materi al co ntact Pennwalt at: KYNA R Piezo Film
will expand along one axis and contract Depart ment, P.O. Box C , King of Prussia ,
alongthe.other s . PA 19.:W6 .__

One of the first applica tions of the
piezoe lec tric effect was in sonar. The
Cur ies ex pe rime nted with using the
piezoelectric effect to loca te submerged
solid obje cts . Our ing World War II , the
supply of quart z for mil itary sonar could
not be gua ranteed (mos t was imported
from South America ). As a result , re
sea rc he rs be g an looki n g for o the r
piezoelectric materials. They found that
so me cera m ics, tho ug h not naturall y
piezoelectric , could be made so by plac
ing them in a strong electric field .

Piezoelectric ceramics do have some
drawb ack s , however. Th ey are britt le ,
stiff, and dense , making it impractical to
manu facture the ceramics in large sizes or
to cut them to complex shapes . Because
of that , researchers continued to search
for other piezoelectric materials . In the
late 1960 's , they turned their attention to
polym ers. By 1969 , it was determined
that PVOF exhibited the highest degree of
piezoelectricity of any known polymer.

Piezoelectric ity and PVDF
Polyvinyl idene fluorid e is a semi-crys

talline , high-molecul ar-weight po lymer
chain made up of carbon , hydrogen , and
flu or ine atoms arra nge d in repeat ing
CH ~-C F~ un its. In its norm al , un 
polarized -state , PVOF therm oplastic has
many applications. PVOF pipes, valves,
etc ., are routinely used to route corrosive
chem icals . Extruded PVOFtubing is used
to insulate teleph one- terminal and co m
puter wiring . PVOF film is used for the
" unleaded gasoline only" stickers found
on automo biles and for automotive " rae-

(j) ing stripes." PVOF resins form the base
~ of a group of premium metal finishes used
o to beauti fy and protect metal bu ildings
g: and structures .
~ To give the film piezoel ectric proper
cd ties , the electrica l dipoles formed by the
6 hydrogen and fluorine atoms of the poly
~ mer are a ligned in the same dir ection
a:: (thro ugh the thickn ess of the film .) The
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Gate breakdown voltage (VG SS ) ' for ex
ample, is not a measurable quantity. The
breakdown voltage of a MOSFET gate is
determined by the thickness and the purity
of the insulating layer. The thicker the
layer, the more voltage it can withstand.

To properly measure a MOSFET's
VGSS ' you must apply a gradually in
creasing gate voltage until the insulator
fails. Unfortunately, when it does, the
transistor becomes useless. -

Manufacturers "measure" VG SS by
measuring the thickness of the insulating
layer with sophisticated equipment, and
then comparing the results to emp irically
derived failure curves. Tests of that type,
however, are beyond the means of the ex
perimenter.

Many MOSFETs, though , contain a
diode in the gate junction that is intended
to dissipate high-voltage spikes caused by
sta tic di scharge . Tho se spikes co uld
damage the transistor easi ly. The break
down voltage of the protectio n diode is
just below that of the gate.

So, if you are testing a protected-input
MOSFET, you can measure VGSS without
damaging the transistor by simply apply
ing enough voltage across the gate to force
the diode into avalanche. Be sure to limit
the current flow with a constant-current
source so as not to destroy the protection
diode. Now measure the voltage across
the diode ; it is close to the actual VGSS'

FIG. 7-MEASURE IGss OF A MOSFET onl y if it
has protectiv e input diodes!

Leakage current
Each breakdown -voltage parameter has

a related leakage-current parameter. For
example, IG SS (Gate -to-Source leakage
current with drain and source Shorted) is
the term for input leakage of a FET; it is
related to VGSS '

Gate leakage is a very importa nt
characteri stic of an FET because it is in
versely related to input resistance . When
leakage current is high, input resistance is
low, and when input current is low, input
resistance is high .

In many cases, you can measure leak
age current with equipmen t similar to that
used with bipolar transistors . A test cir
cuit for measuring 'GSS ' for instance, is
shown in Fig. 7 . ' GSS is normally mea
sured at the Vos s potential listed on the
data sheet.

Whe n meas uri ng the IG SS of a
MOSFET, the measurement should be

COl/til/lied 0 1/ page 92

SUBSTRATE

MOSFET testing
Althoug ht they are similar in many

ways, a MOSFET cannot be treated like a
JFET. In addition , not all tests performed
on th e JFET are app licable to th e
MOSFET.

N

The MOSFET
Developed after the FET, the MOSFET

operates somewhat differently. Figure 6
shows the construc tion of an N-chan nel
MOSFET. Fabricat ion begins with a slab
of high-resistance P-type substrate . Two
separate low-resistance N-type regions ,
called wells, are diffused into the sub
strate . Those islands represen t the source
and the drain . Next, a thin, high-resis
tance N-type region is created between the
two wells.

Then a very thin layer of insulating met
al oxide is deposited over the N channel
separating the source and drain. On top of
that layer is placed a metal contact, which
becomes the gate of the transistor. Con
nections are then made to the drain and
the source .

In operation, current flows between the
source and the drain through the N chan
nel. By applying a voltage to the gate,
however, an electric field is created; it
forces electrons to travel through the nar
row part of the channel. As with the JFET,
the field decreases the cross-sect ional area
of the path and increases its apparent re
sistance . That resistance decreases cur
rent flow in a manner that is proportio nal
to the gate voltage . As gate voltage in
creases, eventually the electric field pre
vents the flow of electons altogether.

That descript ion applies to the deple
tion-mode MOSFET. However, if we re
place the N channel with a high-resistance
P-type semiconductor, we have an enhan
cement-mode MO SFET. The enhance
ment MOSFET requires an electric field
in its channel before it can conduct cur
rent. The stronger the enhancement field,
the larger the path's cross-sectional area ,
and the lower its effective resistance.

METAL
OXIDE SOU RCE

FIG. 6-MOSFET CONST=R·:U·~C""T" :I·O:'N·: Is shown
here. The oxide layer is usually sili con diox ide.

SEMICONDUCTORS
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Applications
PVDF applications under investigatio n

or showing potent ial include:
• a disposable blood-pressure cuff
• tone generators
• acoustica l pickups for musical instru
ments
• engine noise/vibration sensors
• intru sion-detection systems
• signature-verification systems
• fluid-flow monitors
• and many, many others
Other applica tions are sure to be de
veloped because PVDF film's use is lim
ited only by human imagination. R-E

continued f rom page 58

PIEZOELECTRIC FILM

It is also simple to make a speaker
using the film. Use a cardboard mailing
tube as a form. Wrap the tube in a layer of
lightweight foam. Then wrap the film
around the tube/foam. Secure the ends of
the film with ordinary cellophane tape . Be
sure not to overlap the ends of the film or
you will short out your " speaker." Con
nect the film to a signal source and listen .
What you will hear is the higher audio
frequencies of the signal.

The film will also respond, of course,
to direct mechanical pressure . That means
that the film can be used for applications
ranging from a simple touch plate to im
pact monitors to tacti le sensors for robots
(R-E Robot builders take note !). PVDF
can withstand impacts- of up-t o several 
hundr ed G ' s without lo sin g it s
piezoelectric charac teristics .

The circuit in Fig . 3 shows how the film
could be used in a touch-plate circuit.
Tappin g the film will cause the LED to
light. For best results, mount the film in
such a way that there is sufficient clear
ance for the film to flex. Perhaps the best
approach would be to mount the film on a
pair of !!.I-inch plastic spacers using ordi
nary contact cement.

As men ti oned , in addi tio n to its
piezoelectric propert ies , PVDF is also
pyroelectric . Ifthe temperature of the film
is raised , a voltage is produced . As the
film coo ls, voltage reduces linearly. Note
that at temperatures greater than 50°C, the
pyroelectric activi ty is perm anently re
duced . At temperatures greater th an
120°C, the film's piezoelectric propert ies
are permanently impaired .

To demonstrate the film's pyroelectric
properties, connect the film directly to the
input of a high-impedance voltmeter or
osci llosco pe . Breathe on the film, and
watch the response. For a more dramatic
response , try shinning a desk lamp on the
film, or waving a lit cigarette in front of
the film. PVDF is so sensitive that it can
be used to detect the body heat of a person
from as far as 50 feet away.
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